Accessibility

The CTA and Pace systems are accessible to people with disabilities. All buses, buses on the Red and Blue lines, and the L train have specialized wheelchair lifts. The L train, buses, and trolley cars are wheelchair accessible throughout the region serving Chicago and its suburbs. For more information on how to use the region's accessible systems, please visit cta.com or pacecar.com.

CTA, Metro and Pace

The CTA, Metro, and Pace systems together offer a comprehensive network of transportation options throughout the region serving Chicago and its suburbs. For current fare and schedule information, visit cta.com, metra.illinois.gov, or pacecar.com.

Transit Partners

CTA provides service to the airports of Chicago, O'Hare, and Midway. For more information, visit cta.com.

Regional Transportation Authority (RTA)


For schedules and fares visit cta.com. For more information on how to use the region's accessible systems, please visit cta.com or pacecar.com.